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sympathy with the anti-French I 
■which was so much in evidence aJ

Whether or not this .liye shgll be Jbuilt 
......____________, in the immediate future fleperi'ds there
in saying that it I fore upon the action of those most in- tASTHMA CUBED FREE!Seibliu’s secretary at 11:45 a. m. on not in 

February 2TV.#ndllat 9 O'clock the same spirit
evening hflesraS. îfartin^ Yates and year or more ago. „ ._... ^ .
Curtis were sworn in. :I present does not regard with equanimity the I terested in having that part ot the' city
apd witnessed their signatures in the projet that ,n fifty years the whole ]and vicinity provided with tramway 
oath book." It Mr. Mclnnes is right , AtlaÇtic seaboard C(IBIlda wiU be in facilities. If the proposed line were 
in his recollection, then these things the hauds Qf QUr French tellow-Cana- blliu there » no doul!t *hat land
follow: Mr. Martin sat in the legis- . . nnderstood >0 ob_ along it would dome into immediate de-

cei.,is, muant * mustoC 55 £* •• «7 -”a*°^ 5.Ï

Company, Limite* Liability ilt ot an untruth when he said that t!on their Ioyalty 10 oul 6ag a”d think it worth what it would cost them.

» „ «.. x - »■-=■ izfz t’szs r^s rrr™"; r“
PBBCIVAL B. BROWN. Manager. eminent, and the members of the Sem- cal struggle on tins Continent has been yeara ^ evident, and that it will not

lin cabinet .were administering their between the French and the Anglo-8ax- I be ^yeiopgfi without the improved facili- 
several departments although their sue- ons, and that we do not regard it as de- I ties ot transportation is also evident, 
cessors had been appointed and sworn sirable that the former shall ever be ! Q0th the property owners and the com-
in. It, is easier to suppose that Mr. supreme on oar Bastem ocean front. , pany are interested, and we suggest that
Mclunes has confused matters in his re- In modern history there is nothing I the former ought to take the initiative, in 
collection of what transpired twenty of greater tjj^etest than thefrecord of the | reaching an agreement with the latter, 
months ago than that what we have French in 
just stated could have occurred. We 
may add that on the 28th, (Mr. Martin, 
excusing himself to the Housé for not’ 
having been sworn in, .said “it was not 

8 00 customary for a premier to be sworn in 
until he announced at least two mem
bers of his cabinet." After the House 
adjourned ,on Wednesday, Mr. Martin 
gave ont that Messrs. Tates and Curtis 
would enter his cabinet, and they were 
sworn in on Thursday morning, as will 

H appear from the following statement 
40 which appeared in the Colonist yof Fri

day: “Mr. Joseph Martin and his 
colleagues, Mr. Yates, provincial secre
tary, and Mr. Smith Curtis, minister 
of mines and finance, were sworn in 
yesterday morning in the Supreme court 
and at once took charge of their several 
departments.” We think this makes it 
abundantly clear that Mr. Martin, Mr.
T. R. B. Mclnnes and the World are 
mistaken when they say that Messrs!
'Martin, Yates and Curtis were sworn in 
on the evening of the 27th of February, 
as they were iu point of fact not sworn 
in until the morning of March 1. If the 
World wants any further proof that 
both itself and its friends are in error, 
it might consult the Gazette of March 
1, in which it will find that th$ gentle
men named were not appointed mem
bers of the Exeutive Council or to their 
respective departments until February 
28, and the presumption is that this 
must have been after, the House ad
journed, otherwise Mr. Semlin would 
not have said that he and his colleagues 
continued to administer the departments 
on that day, and Mr. Martin would not 
have participated in the proceedings of 
the House. As we have said, all this is 
not particularly important, but perhaps 
it may serve to convince'the World and 
some others of the pnwisdom of being 

Will be paid top such information too sure, 
a» will lead to the conviction of 
anyone stealing .the Colonist from 
the doors of subscribers.
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Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Cure In All Cases.i/tr&epesPsbllshsd by

BENT ABSOLUTELY FBEE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

There Is nothing like Asthmalene. 
brings Instant relief, even In the worst 
cases. It cures when all else falls.

1
PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal 

A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 
for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
In position^ as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all tne year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class Instruction. Learn what and 
Bow we teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free.

——ri-----Board of Directors
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

D. SOLIS COHEN - - DAVID M. DUNNE
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YEARS
The Rev. . G. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, 

Ill., says: “Your trial bottle of Aathrna- 
lene received In goo<l condition. I cannot 
tell yon how thankful I feel for the good 
derived from It. I was a slave, chained 
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for 
ten years. I despaired of ever being cured. 
I saw your advertisement for the cure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disease. As
thma, and

THE DAILY COLORIST.
The venturesome 

men who . brought the fleur-de-lis and 
the Cros» to the 8. Lawrence were in
spired by a mighty ambition. Their hope The^,imeg trea[3 its reader8 to n num. 
was to extend the power of France from ber Qf gurmiges as to what might happen
the Gplf of St. Lawrence to the Gulf ot it the distribution of seats in, the legis- 
Mexico, by "way of the valley of the St.
Lawrence and that of the ’Mississippi.
One of the French viceroys of Canada

ica. o-ts per weekDelivered by carrier at 20 
m mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:

thought
yourselves, but resolved to give It a trial. 
To my astonishment tne trial acted like a 
charm. Send me a full-sized bottle.”

you had overspokenAS TO R'BPiRHSBNTATION.

....«6 00One year
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER, 

Rabbi of Cong. BnnI Israel.
New York. Jan. 3, 1901. 

Drs. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co.,

Six months .. . DR. J. COLIIS BROWN S 
GHLORODYIIE

aiature were altered in certain ways. It 
also points ont that the four members 
of the Provincial cabinet were elected 

wrote to his sovereign, asking for a few by only 8tfr TOtes told, and that their

EHHB™ «æ—EE
spawn of the Anglo-Saxon into the sea. I *act stated. There is no argument that of Ghlorodyne, that the whole story of 
The regiments were not forthcoming, for I eau j,e drawn from it. The great point the defendant Freeman was literally 
the French1 king had not sufficient I j0 fig considered is whether or not a untrue, and he regretted to say 
breadth of vision to see the meaning ot government represents the wishes of the j£?njSColUs Brôwiîe’s Chtorodyne Is the
the great plan which his courageous majority of the people. Now the Times best’ and most certain remedy in I Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
viceroy and the able priests in Canada knows, quite as well as any one else, Coughs, Colds, Asthqia, Consumption, » __
had formed. Space does not permit that ther6 are Qnly two ways in which Neuralgia. Rheumatism, etc. . 1 Gentlemen. I write this testimonial
even a cursory review of the events I thig cau be agcertained. One is through Dr. J. Collis Browne's ghlorodyne is
which culminated in existing conditions, I the instrumentality of elections and the tittonere? OI bourse0 it would not be
but we may at least say that, to one who other is by a vote in the house. The t)lllg singUiarly popular did it not
reads th^ story wfth discrimination, no 1 present government has been amply sus- “supply a want and fill- a place.”—Med- 
argument is necessary to prove that the! tained by the house. It lost New West- leal Times, January 12, 1885. 
ambition of Frontenac is y.et cherished, I minster and its opponents are at liberty Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a
though doubtless in a modified form, by to make as much of that as they can, n^rrhne^CoHcs ete° * * ,
the leaders of thought among the but they will find it difficult to convince Caution-None genuine without-the Dr-Q*g?e “^'"t^Shied with Asthma for 22 years. I have ttfcd'JSSL
French-Canadians. To the French resi-lauy one that New Westminster had any wor^g “Dr. J. Collis Brownes Ghloro- ou3 remedies, but they have ail failed. I ran across your advertisement and
dent of the Dominion, Canada is more commission from the whole people of dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once^ I have since purchased yourthan to the E Jsh-speaktng citizen. He British Columbia to speak for them. Our nUal teMimo-y accompauies each WAf IZWÎX «5”4
is intensely patriotic, but it is Canada contemporary thinks that* the gov- bottie |o‘e manufacturer^ L, ■ J bus^ ev^ day Thls^mon^ you can make such use of as you see m.
which is the sole object of his patriotism, eminent appealed to the people it would Bt . 1*d„ 2s. 9d„ 4s. 1
He is ot virile stock. Be is thrifty, be defeated as decisively as Mr. Martin  -------------------------
While hi,. English neighbor is content was^ We are very. ■«» thst^ we^ 
with a little family and is spending his I contemporary no injustice m saying that

necée-

ITHE SEMI'WEEKLY COLflIIIST Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene Is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and Its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
Is astonishing and wonderful.

After having It carefully analyzed, we 
state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform- or ether. Very truly- 
yours,

One year ••••••«••*••»*•
Ux months 
Three months .«

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada ex 
the United Btatea.
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it had RELIEF. REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER. 

Avon Springs. N. Y„ Feb. L 1901.
TERMS STRICTLY I* ADVANCE.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. from a sense of duty, having tested the woo 
derful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been afflicted: 
with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as 
well as many others, I chaneed to see your sign upon your windows on 130th. street. 
New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking It 
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radlcnl Improvement. After 
using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely free from all symp
toms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted 
with this distressing disease. Yours respectfully,

All new Advertisements and changes of 
advertising» to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 Advertising will be
accepted up to 8 p. in. at the business 
office, but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p. m.. 
suit the Night Editor.

O. D. PHELPS. M. D.

S. RAPHAEL.
67 East 129th St., New York City.The Colonist Is on flle at the following 

Coast Agencies, where advertising can be 
contracted for: Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free »n Receipt of Postal

Do not delnv. Write st once, addressing ,DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.. 
79 Bast 130th St.. N. Y. City. :

A. 1. GOODMAN. 
Vancouver, B. C.

WHITE'S ADVERTISING AGENCY. 
Seattle. Wash.

A. H. BALLABD ADVT. AGENCY, 
616 Marqaem Bdg.. Portland. Ore. 

B. C. DARE'S ADVT. AGENCY,
64 Merchants Exchange. San Francisco.

in expressing this opinion its wish is fa
ther to the thought.

. Onr contemporary seems quite deter- 
der to be able to work for some one for mined t0 mafce redistribution its piece de 
wages, the Frenchman continues to rear] resigtance in the political banquet. This 
a numerous brood, and he sticks to the

£3,nloney on things which are not 
satfÿ, or crowding into the cities in or- SOLD BY ALL DBUC6I8TS

. ..v sT
highly unnecessary proceeding, 

soil. He is making the country his by | yTery iutel’.igent individual concedes | 
owning it. j that before the term of the present i

If a line be drawn eastward from Ot-1 house expires there ought to be a change; 
tawa to Sydney, Cape Breton, it will in I ;n the boundaries and representation of j 
a general way indicate the frontier of I the constituencies. / When i this becomes i 
the French advance. North of this line a practical question, and it is not so 
will be most of the province of Quebec, I now, our contemporary may And that
nearly one-half ot the state of Maine, the Colonist is prepared to go quite as
most of the province of New Brunswick far as ft' in the way of changes. We
and a part of the province of Nova I are unable to see what is to-be gained
Scotia. Over all this extensive region I by talking jibout it now. At the same 
the French are greatly in the euprem- j time it is fair to point ont that changes 

numerically and in respect to the | in representation have been made from
time to time as the needs of the province 
demanded^ and that there has not been 

on the part

seems a

K)$10 REWARD
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The News-Adveftiser says that Mr. 
Martin and his colleagues were sworn 
in on the evening ^if February 28, which 
is a second “illustration of how mis
takes are made in the record of pnblic 
events," to qùote onr, contemporary's 
language, used apropos of Mr. Mclnnes' 
statement.

*5
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PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE kes*
\L/4

Reading notices or “locals” in con
nection with all public entertain
ments to which an admission fee is 
charged will be inserted'in the Col
onist at the rate of 10c per line.

acreage of land in the possession of iu- *Mr. Mclnnes contributes to the amus
ing discussibu the following letter, which 
was received after the above was iu 
type:

Editor Colonist,—I notice that a dis
pute has arisen between the Colonist, 
the News-Advertiser and the World ns 
to the date of‘the swearing in of the 
Martin cabinet. If thb facts be con
sidered of any importance in this little 
controversy, permit me to point out that 
the Colonist’s recent statement that Mr. 
Martin was permited to carry on the 
government for some time without an 
Executive Council, is wholly incorrect, 
and the News-Advertiser-is wrong as to 
its dates. Mr. Martin did not assume 
any official status whatever, or direct 
any department, until he was sworn in, 
end when he was sworn in Mr. Smith 

We hope that Curtis and Mr. Yates were sworn in 
with him. The ceremony took place 
at Government House- on Wednesday 
evening, February 27, 19#v>.

T. B. E. MeINNES.
. Vancouver, Nov. a, 1901.

The only comment necessary to make 
on this letter, in addition to what has 

a been said above, is to mention that 
February 27, 1900 fell on Tuesday.

»¥i>dividuals. They are steadily gaining ...
ground. Our 4eBPateh shows at what I slightest disposition

of any government to withhold from any 
section of . the province its due voice in 
the management of affairs. Doubtless 
some inequalities exist. They will be 
inevitable'under any system of distribu
tion that can be devised, and there is 
always a danger that in correcting them 
others may be created. It- is also de
sirable whenever possible to avoid what 
may appear to be the curtailing of the 
representation of a district. The prob
lem is a difficult one, and there can be 
no finality about it in this province for 
years to come.

Referring, again for a moment and 
simply for the purpose of showing what 
little vaine can be placed upon such 
calculations as our contemporary makes, 
we may mention that of the Liberal 
members of the House of Commons four-

iWhen driving you go. Get HARNESS. 
RUGS. WHIPS from B. C. Saddlery Co. 
Satisfaction you’ll get Your turn out will 
look neat. See our goods at the old stand 
14 Yates street.

rate they are doing so in the Maritime 
province, and they are progressing equal
ly fast in the state of Maine. The sug
gested line does, not limit the extent of 
their settlement. All along from the 
Great Lakes to the Atlantic their out
posts are established in Ontario, Ver
mont, New Hampshire, Maine, -New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, -and even 
in New York and Massachusetts, but no 
master where they may be, they are 
never too far away to be reached by the 
fostering and protecting hand of the 
Church, which is today just as impor
tant an elemert in connection with 
French colonization in America as it was 
in the time ot Latoru and Frontenac. 
If the truth must be told, the French 
are the fittest people for the ednditions 
of life in that part of the Continent, and 
as has always been the case, the fittest 
are surviving.

To dispose of the whole matter out of The progress of the occupation of the 
which this rather amusing issue arose. Eastern country by the French is slow 
the Colonist may point out that it never, and steady. It is governed by a general 
objected to the slight delay in filling rule. A farmer buys a farm in an Eng- 
the offices which occurred at that time, lish-speaking neighborhood; in a short 
It only made one editorial reference to yme he ;s followed by another, and then 

1 , an at was to say that what was by another, until a little colony is estab- 
reasonable delay depended upon the cir- Ushed- Almogt invariably the reenlt is
zrrr * tTe’ ? evXP7?ly thame EngliaS-speaking people in the

hi unL mrOrp.0Vhldelar neighborhood begin to sell out their
■ ™ NT JT 11 ’ °™ a farms and they are taken up by French-

•paper opposing Mr. Martin, was about „ . ,
the same as an admission that it was Cnnadlan3' ™a 18 not because of any 
not unreasonable. We recall how the antipathy towards the latter on the part 
Colonist wns blamed in very severe terms former, but simply ^because the
by its political friends for not belaboring two racea do not 38 a rule get along well

side by side. In this way many Eng
lish settlements in the Maritime Prov
inces and the State of Maine have be-

i
HOW DO YOU DO. IT?

“How do you get that so pretty, it looks like 
painting ?

“Well, you see there are 400 shades of Brainerd & 
Armstrong wash embroidery silk, and it’s easy to 
pi:k the right ones.”

“ 1 can ir,atch any flower color or ret any shade 
I want.”

“ It is never any trouble to get the exact required 
shade.”

V
A QUESTION OF FACT. ==

They have no more practical bearing 
upon
upon a prospective deluge ought to have 
upon the price of real estate.

Because the Colonist said that Mr. 
Joseph Martin was “not right iu his re
collection of the facts" in connection 
with his assumption of the premiership, 
the Vancouver World gets quite hysteri
cal and calls the Colonist “wilfully dis
honest," and cites Mr. T. U. E. Mc
lnnes to prove it, and asks" us if we 
will accept that gentleman's statement 
as to what occurred.
Mr. Mclnnes will not think us lacking 
iu courtesy towards him when we say 
that we have better evidence than his 
recollection. PreriiiBing that the matter 
is of very minor importance, and solely 
to show that our Vancouver contem
porary has worked, itself up into 
fever heat1 over nothing, we shall pro
ceed to give the story of the case from 
the columns of the Colonist, ana as, if 
our recollection is correct, the World 
printed identical reports with the Colo- 

.nist of the proceedings of the Legisla
ture at that time, it will only have to 
turn to its own files for pro'of of what 
we are about to say.

politics than our Sunday article

o
IX THIS LOCALITY.

The medicine dealers in this place say 
that there is mt preparation oil the mar
ket today that has anything like such 
frii emonnon's sal? ns Or. Olmse’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Would this extraordinary 
demand for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills continue and gradually increase it 
people were not being benefitted and cur
ed by their use? Certainly not. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

The Times wants to know why oneteen were elected by majorities of less 
than 100. In point of fact, if about 400 ' suicide leads to others." The question is 
the number had been distributed in the ! one that has vexed others besides our 
Conservatives instead of Liberals and1 contemporary. Suicide is certainly 
voters had been induced to vote for ! “catching," just as shipwrecks, big fires 
necessary proportions amotig thèse four- i and raiiway accidents 
teen .constituencies, it would have made 
a difference of 28 on a division in the 
House. Onr contemporary’s figures have difference does it make -what the San- 
an academic interest, bat that is ail. don Pay streak says?

■

Our Mail Order Department.are.

The Sandon Pay<reak says—but what
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

axe executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.Mr. Semlin was dismissed on Febru-

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.Overworkedary 27th, 1900. Speaking of the matter 
on Sunday we said that he resigned, 
but that is immaterial, the fact of the 
case being that he went out of office on 
the 27th. On the following day while 
the legislature was in session and Mr.

. Joseph Martin was iu his place, Mr. 
Turner asked: “How under the very 
peculiar conditions the public depart
ments were being administered. Who 
were in charge since the late govern
ment had been relieved of duty? He 
held it would be most interesting and 
important, to know who, if any one, had 
been sworn in as advisers to His Honor, 
and in any event, who had charge of 
the pnblic departments." To this Mr. 
Sem'.in replied that the members of the 
late executive were in charge of the de
partments and were transacting routine 
biiefness.

ghipmen
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.Wage-earners

Mr. Martiu and the Lieutenant-Gover
nor because the composition of the new 
government was not announced simul
taneously with Mr. Semlin’s dismissal. 
Later we found great fault with the 
.Lieutenant-Governor for permitting Mr. 
Martin, after a unanimous adverse vote 
of the House, to continue to administer 
affairs without a full cabinet and with
out popular endorsement.

SATISFACTIOnsr .Gr’O"AEA1TTEBD
Write for Prices.

What hosts ôf pale, weak and debilitated men and women are
sapping the vitality from their bodies by plodding long hours in
poorly ventilated shops and factories.
vitiated, digestion is bad, the nerveè become shattered and exhausted.

there are headaches, backaches and weariness that is not overcome by
the night’s Mat Despondent and despairing of having strength and 

- » - - 
vigor restored, life becomes a harden to the wage-earner who cannot
afford the rest he so much needs.

The system demands unusual assistance. It requires just such 

aid as is best afforded by the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
the great tissue builder and nerve restorative. Thousands of weak 

and exhausted men and women have gone to work with new strength 

and a current of fresh new life flowing trough their veins after 
using, .this treatment. Their minds act morè clearly, their nerves are 

more reposeful^ thëir digestion is better, and their work more easily 
accomplished- r

come almost wholly French, and the pro
cess seems likely to go on with increased 
rapidity. DIX! H.ROSS & CO

i t DICKINSON&C0-I'
o

The blood gets thin andTHE TRAMWAY.

A good many Victoria people have been 
looking forward to the extension of the 

Prompt relief in rick headache, dizziness, tramway line so as to give a loop, around 
na°*en, constipation, pa'n In the aide, vnar- way of the Gorge and a line to the 

Mr. Martin said that “be Pillât O 'n n***S aie'K Smau'^price*U 6 Sm?] Bay Cemetery, and it is an open
was not in a position to thro* any light-; do*1. Small p!U. ~ ^ v ".< secret that MR Go ward, the local man-,
upon the matter of the new government wtxtc lro.lniw'.TT ra civinj **er> haa been doing what he could to
as yet, and therefore hoped that the ___ * bring about this very desirable improve-
house would effjourn tpr another day, Onr Ottawa despatch yesterday said ment. The Idea has been for the eom- 
when jt woqld be fully iutarmed aa to that *he-increase ih the French nopula- 
whkt arrangements had been made ? to 
carry on the government." Later in the 
same discussion Mr. Booth directed at
tention to the fact that there was no 
attorney-general to advise either the 
Housé or the Lieutenaiit-govemer. This 

i was.what took place on February 28, and 
yet the World expects us to accept Mr.
Mclnnes’ recollection, when he says:

"“I myself handed the dismissal to Mr.

Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain.

You should trr Crushed Oats, tile best 
and moat economical for hnihsee and cattle. 
We bave al wav a a freefa lock on hand.

93 Johnson Streetpany to acquire a piece of land near the 
Gorge and convert it. into a park, run
ning the car line up the Gorge Road, 

the Gorge bridge and doSru the 
ower Road. The estimated cost 

of this whole "arrangement would be in 
the vicinity et $60.000, and to pay for 
operating, depredation and interest be
tween $25 and T^g1" dally income from 
fares would be necessary which would 
mean from 500. to 600 passengers qne 
way every d«jf> 1 It will hardly be eaM 
that there is this much business in 
eight. We have reason to think, how
ever, that: the dompany is disposed to 
look favorably upon the project if t}ie 
large landowners and others immediately 
benefited are willing to -b^âr a reason
able share,, of. the cost, and. this,, cos tri-, 
button might take thé form of real 
•wtate. The line will be three miles long.

tion of the Maritime Provinces during 
the last decade was . 50,000. The total 
increase of the population of those prov
inces in tftat period was 12,720, 
therefore we are forced to the unwelcome 
conclusion that there are at least 37,000 
fewer English people in that part of the 
Dominion now than in 1891, which is 
not exactly a pleasing reflection, for it 
shows a .drain which does, not augur well 
for the future. A toss of over four per 
cenf.fttib 
dnettojt ;
continued, more especially in view of the

___. peculiar circumstances attending the in-
erla8e the French element. 

?ckb0I'.al Before discussing the matter further 
we dëéfl*f.;tù orfler to *roid sn, misun- - * .yintmen» derstunding, ko flur .that the Colonist is

FOR 8ALB—100- acres good land, 
improved, close to Salmon Arm» B. C.»

cash, or $600 cash and *300 inside twe 
years. Apply D. Rosa, care Colonist.

across
Crafgfland

. . . . Mrniè
Bopeneffisg Bitter Aseie. Fti Ooctn*. 

Pennvwal. As.
Ortie* nf all Chemists. « >Mt free to 

MAO from EVANS * BOSS. L»D„ Vie
>*h«M$Dt to* IMWHUtXm
Snrti*. fk——Oee*.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 'two months 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land (more or leas), described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on north 
bank of Skeenn river, (abont 5 miles below 

B. C. STEAM DYB WORK*. village nt Ettwnngnh» and marked A. C. M,.
— S. w.. thence rnnnln* north one mile,

141 Yates Street, Victoria. ^««‘wert^h.lf1^
Lé**»’ and geat’s garment*:an**a«se. ro%^ of <yt,^«cement 
hold fattilsisttym cleaned. d.wd or pros*» aSthSyTf Ay
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